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COUNTRIES IN

A SINGLE SIP  
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CONCRETE
| SWIMMING POOLS

for Golf Clubs, Hotels, Municipalities, Individuals

   

 

 

The new concrete swimming pool of the as by hotels and municipalities and by

Chalet Cochand at Ste. Marguerite in the individuals for their estates.
Laurentian Mountains, is a very popular Write our Service Department for sug-
feature at this famous resort. Pools of this gestions, specifications and full information

type may bereadily constructed at surpris- on permanent concrete swimming and
ingly moderate cost by golf clubs as well wading pools.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Canada Cement Company Building
Phillips Square Montreal

Sales Offices at: Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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| SANDY Sir Robert Burnett’s SEAGRAM’S

| MACDONALD WHITE SATIN v.0.
London Dry

aeons
GIN

Special Old Highland Whisky Pure Old Canadian Whiskey

“Sandy Mac is a friend of mine.” A rare whiskey that gains its appeal-

—There is a definite character in In all the world there is no gin so ing smoothness and palatability

Sandy Mac’s flavor much esteemed for quality and from 13 years of age-

| Tae. and mellowness that richness born of nearly 300 years’ ing in charred oak

men term “‘friendly.’ distilling experience casks

DISTILLERS CORPORATION LIMITED JOSEPH E, SEAGRAM & SONS LIMITED

Montreal, Que. Waterloo, Ont       
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At St. Andrews
Andrews Driving and Riding Club

hold their first annual Horse Show at
St. Andrews East Quebec. The event
which was to have begun on a small
scale developed into a very interesting
affair. After the show spectators and
contestants were invited to the St.
Andrews Golf Club at which time the
photo on left was snapped. Many
prominent sport figures are included,
amongst whom may be seen: Pipe—
Major Williamson, Black Watch; Mrs.
Bradley, Montreal; Miss Allison
Cbown, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. Irwin,
Montreal; Mr. Will Simpson Sr.,
Montreal; Miss Mary Porter, Seigni-
ory Club; Miss Kendall; Mrs. Sydney
Kendall; Mr. Sydney Kendall and
Mr. John Irwon.

 

 

Results of First Professional International

Matches Between Canada and U.S.A.

Americans win 8-4

Singles

Sam Snead, U.S.A., defeated Jules Huot, Canada, 6 and 5
Harry Cooper, U.S.A., defeated Stanley Horne, Canada, 5 and4.
Jimmy Thomson, U.S.A., defeated Ronald Huot, Canada, 8 and6.
Bobby Gray Jr., Canada, defeated Ralph Guldahl, U.S.A., 4 and 4.
Bobby Alston, Canada, defeated Ed. Dudley, U.S.A., 2 and1.
Horton Smith, U.S.A., defeated Bobby Burns, Canada, 4 and 3.
Tony Manero, U.S.A., defeated Gordon Brydson, Canada, 3 and 2.
Ernie Wakelam, Canada, defeated Jimmy Hines, U.S.A. 1 up.

Doubles

Alston and Burns, Canada, defeated Thomson and Manero, U.S.A., one up.
Guldahl and Snead, U.S.A., defeated Horne and J. Huot, Canada, 23 and ‘2:

Cooper and H. Smith, U.S.A., defeated W. Kerr and Bob Gray, Canada,
3 and 2.

Dudley and Hines, U.S.A., defeated Wakelam and G. Brydson, Canada,
4 and 3.

 

 

 

King Edward Hotel
TORONTO, CANADA

Conveniently located in the
business, financial, shopping and

theatrical centres.

Roomswith bath from $3.00

Breakfast 75¢

Luncheon from 80¢

Dinner, including dancing

during Summer

Months $1.50

Cafeteria

  
A La Carte

Dancing

P. KIRBY HUNT,
Manager.

Garage    
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ab OUR FRONT COVER

9 The Open and the Close champion-
ship winners shake hands. Rivals of

2 long standing in Manitoba and Win
nipeg golf, Miss Heather Leslie, Close

val titlist, shakes hands with Mrs. John
Rogers Canadian Open champion af-

2 ter having defeated the latter in the
finals of the Close event. It is the

A first time the Open title has been
3 won by a Winnipegger and Winnipeg

becomes the second city to ever have
both titles in a_ single year. Miss

Leslie and Mrs. Rogers have given
Manitoba golf a great deal of prestige
in their splendid wins.

Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begun in
1914 and has incorporated Golf and Social Sports, a weekly golfing
publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated. It is printed
at Garden City Press and is entered as second class mail at the Post
Office in Gardenvale, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United
States are $3.00 the year. Single copies 25c. Change of address should
be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th which is the
publication date.

 

  

     

  

Obtainable Everywhere in Canada

W. & A. GILBEY tro.
NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO  LONDON, ENGLAND

 

 

 

 
 

“We'd be Delighted!”

If you intend visiting some out-of-town
friends, telephone first and make sure it’s
convenient for them to have you.

\ Long Distance call costs little, and
it’s a thoughtful gesture that’s appreciated.
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TO McLAUGHLIN-BUICh

every road is at smooth as the
greens at the

St. CHARLES
Golf and Country Club, Winnipeg

Typical of the manyfine golf clubs of Western Canada,is the St. Charles Golf and Country Club, Winnipeg

. + « typical even to the large percentage of McLaughlin -Buick owners among its members. But then,

perhaps you've noticed that wherever sportsmen meet, you'll find McLaughlin-Buick. This fine automobile,

so steeped in Canadian tradition, is a respected guest at every gathering of discriminating people.
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Stanley Turner, here presents
Charles Country Club of

Canadian artist,well-known
an interesting sketch of the beautiful St.
Winnipeg, at which the golf tournament was played. Picture is

The

reproduced in Canadian Golfer through the courtesy of General

One of the most popular and most beau-
tiful spots around Winnipeg in the sum-
mer season is the St. Charles Country
club. Situated on the curvingbanks of the
Assiniboine river, near St. Charles, it is
one of the senior clubs of the city, dating
back to 1905. Now, the mecea of motor
drivers for a delightful game of golf, or
a quiet dinner, tea or dance, then it was
an all-day’s jaunt to drive out to the club
and back. One’s horses were taken away,
tested, fed, and watered before being
hitched to the carriage for the return trip.
During the life of the club five club-

houses have been erected, the first a tem-
porary one near Portage avenue, soon re-
placed by the first river clubhouse down
close to the stream in a fine clumpof
trees. But fire destroyed it and the third
clubhouse was erected on its site—only
again to be destroyed by fire. The fourth
was a very grand edifice with giant pil-
lars up the front and it is not a secret
that members felt it would make a fine
railway depot, and did not regret very
much the fire that carried it off. The
present building, with its spreading ver-
andahs, roomy lounges and huge fire-
places, nestles closer to the ground, and
is more typical of country club architec-
ture.

One of the few clubs with a twenty-
seven hole course, the St. Charles is one
of the finest in Canada. Its winding fair-
Ways watered and green, its sporting

 

Motors of Canada, Limited.

ST. CHARLES IN WINNIPEG — AN INSTITUTION
greens sloping from sand filled bunkers
andtraps, andits lovely settingall add to
the enjoyment of golf for St. Charles
members, and it numbers amongits play-
ers particularly in the junior set, some
of the finest young golfers in the prov-
ince.

Until a few years ago a fine shale ten-
nis court was a popular spot and wassit-

uated at the back of the clubhouse. Now
this is a beautiful garden, centred by a
lily pond in which over two hundred gold-
fish live, and on which the waters of a
fountain play, making rainbows in the
sunshine. Around it is a rockery, and in
one corner a bird bath. In the shelter of
small oaks nearby the club aviary, where
this summer a nest of tiny, big-mouthed
canaries were born. There are as well as
canaries, finches and love birds in a my-
riad of bright colors.

In its early days trap shooting was one
of the popular sports in the club and the
range was near the river not far from
the present stables. Polo, too, once a
popular sport among the youngriders is
now neglected, but it was great fun with
the “Canaries” trying to defeat the
“Blues,” and as a grand finale of each
season a team from Fort Snelling, Minne-
sota, taking a whack at both.
To lovers of a garden the club grounds

are a rare treat. They mayvisit the flow-
er gardens, which surround the clubhouse,
or may journey down to the fine vegetable

EV. OLU TLON “OF
WINNIPEG’S GREAT

CLUB TOLD

By
Dr. P. J. GALLAGHER

gardens which keep the kitchen larder
well stocked. In a quiet, little-travelled
part of the property, is the tree nursery
where over three thousand young On-
tario maples, elms, honeysuckles’ lilacs
and Manitoba maples are being grown and
cared for. They will replace dead trees or
add their beauty to sometreeless spots in
the club grounds.

This month the Canadian ladies’ golf
championships both Open and Close were
played in Winnipeg, openingat St. Charles
course.
Those taking part in the Open which

was played at St. Charles and won by a
member of St. Charles, Mrs. John Rogers
of Winnipeg, were loudin their aclaim of
the beautifully watered course both from
the point of view of the hospitality of its
members and the marvelous condition of
the cleverly conceived layout. Mrs. Rogers,
was, incidentally, the first Mid-Western
player even to win the Open championship
of this country.
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yrner bet ne yr] You may be pl ying 1n the

1.98’s, or you may be ready to shoot a_ nice

Li. but we’re pretty sure youre oOIne ti

tind the weaters you want in ourfine newcol

For one thing, there’s colour. und in this

we think we’re un urpassed. [he lovely shades

of the Autumn woods we hold Captive 1n our

Sportswear. And, a for quality und beauty of

weave... we give you England, Scotland and’

\ustria at their best.

Sketched is a Braemar Cashmere from Scotland

in muted

)

orange shade.

Montreal, Toronto, Winn eg.

wt EATON Curso

CANADA   
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THIS IS
THE GIN

Extra Strength

Extra Measure

PREFERRED BY
THE WORLD FOR
ITS PURITY AND
EXCELLENCE OF

FLAVOUR

 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR 168 YEAR
BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD., THE LARGEST GI

DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD 
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Golfdom celebrities collect on the dias at the Open presentation of prizes: Left, J. I. Rankin, Royal Canadian Golf Association
President, Montreal; Ernest Savard, Montreal, R.C.G.A. executive; Harry Cooper, Chicago, new Canadian’ Open champion;
B. L. Anderson, R.C.G.A. secretary; Phil Farley, Montreal, leading amateur in the Open for a third time; Ralph Guldahl,
runner-up in the Canadian Open and U. S. Open Champion. At the right in the foreground is the beautiful Seagram Trophy,

emblematic of the Canadian Open championship.

THE WEATHERMAN'S NOT A GOLFER
HAS NO PITY ON THE GREAT SHOW

AT ST. ANDREWS WHICH COOPER WON

HACHING anewpeak this year the Canadian Open
R golf championship had just about everything ex-

cept weather to makeit the greatest enterprise of its
kind ever attempted in Canada. St. Andrews in To-
ronto was again thesite. The Seagram Cup, emblema-

tic on the Opentitle was again the chief prize at stake;
a numberofcash prizes attracted a grandfield of 171;
the first International team matches of a Ryder Cup
nature, were held between Canada and the United
States. Then two days of long driving contest topped

off this more than ample program.

Had the weatherman not “closed down” on the pro-
ceedings, this best-organized of Canadian tournaments

would have probably broken all attendance records. But
someone forgot to take care of the wind and rain. As a

result a majority Toronto’s golf enthusiasts contented

themselves by reading about the tournament. Even

this had to be donebeside an open fire — just to keep
from feeling dampandcold at the very descriptions of
the final day.

Incidently on that last day one, Harry Cooper, one-
time Leatherhead England’s gift to golf, another-time

Hamilton Ontarié’s favourite golfing son, erstwhile

Fort Worth Texan, and now from just plain Chicago,

skipped from puddle to puddle on a cold rainy golf
course and took his second Canadian Open title. There
never is much to watching Harry Cooper win a cham-
pionship. It is just a matter of slowly amassing strokes
to spare over thehelpless field. He plays less powerful
and less exciting shots, but he just doesn’t miss and

never wastes a stroke! Hence just when everyone was
saying that St. Andrews would see another long hitter

at the top again (as last year when Little and Thom-
son were the whole show) Harryclicked off a scoreof

67-74-72-74-285 and wonthetitle by two strokes from

the reigning U.S. Open Champion Ralph Guldahl. Ralph
was two shots back. These two played together
through the last two rounds andthe blustering weather

that swept myriads of great players off the course
with terrifying ease. St. Andrews is normally. big and

swashbucklinglike a rollicking sailor. On this parti-

cular Saturday howeverthe sailor wasalittle drunk, in

a smashing carless mood, readyto lay lowall but the

most stalwart.
NowGuldahl, Cooper, and young Ben Hogan,of Fort

Worth Texas picture up to the third round. Cooper had
(Continued on page 29)
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ROYAL CANADIAN GOLF ASSOCIATION

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC GOLF ASSOCIATION

CANADIAN SENIOR WOMENS GOLF ASSOCIATION

MONTREAL PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS ALLIANCE

Published Since 1914

 

Head Office

Room 509,

WILLIAM D. TAYLOR Empire Life Bldg. HILLES R. PICKENS, Jr.,
General Manage: 1434 St. Catherine St. West Editor

| a MONTREAL d '
y :ALPH H. REVILLE F. H. FISHER

8 Church Street TORONTO 30 Bouverie St., E.C. 4, 1434 ST.CATHERINEST.west MONTREAL

| BRANTFORD, ONT 57 Queen Street West LONDON, ENGLAND

Montreal, June 1937

To our Fellow Golfers—

Our business ts the publishing of CANADIAN GOLFER, andthis letter is

to suggest that you become a regular subscriber. To encourage you to take this a

tion, we are making a very special offer, the acceptance of which will certainly add

to the enjoyment of your golf this season.

Here’s the encouragement. Active participation has enabled us to select andé&

; procure the following golf accessories,a SPECIAL PUTTER, a GOLFER’S

CUMEBREMEA PRO GOLF SPIKES, the BEST GOLFERS GLOVE,

WRISTLETS, a SPECIAL CAP, a FINE PIPE, and a UNIQUE LIGHT

 
ER. These items are all carefully selected and recommended to every player b

cause of their usefulness, practicability, and the enjoyment that is derived from

their use. All of these items are being given away ABSOLUTELY FREEt

our new subscribers. Look over their descriptions inside, note the special feature

about each one, decide whether you need any or all of them, then fill out the sul

scription blank and send us your order. You will receive your premium by return

mail.

If vou are already a subscriber you may pay your subscription in advance

and choose your premium. Better still, do your golfing “buddies” a favour by ) sending them a two years subscription along with that special umbrella « putter
: | $

that they have been needing for such a long time.

| 7 7 |
If you can finda better buy, we'll admit weve missed, but if not we hope

yowll send your subscription to Canada’s National Golfing Magazine.
| - -

Yours very truly,

|

HILLES R. PICKENS, JR. WILLIAM D. TAYLOR

EDITOR MANAGER

P.S. Closing Dates for this campaign will be announced m a regular tsue. Order early and avoid disappointment

 

 

  

 

 
 



 

   

 

 
 

 
 

IT SINKSE
FROM EVERYWHERE

AND ITS HME We?
Friends, we’ve got something! Just what you’ve been looking for. A cure to your

putting troubles and its being given awayfree. Quite seriously a really wonderful

putter is being offered as a premium to every new two year subscriber. Six dol-

lars is the cost of a two year subscription. Seven dollars would be the retail

  

   
  

   

 

  

price of the Torpedo Putter, but for the six dollar subscription price its yours

free. Almost every golfer is looking for a putter that LOOKSright, FEELS

right and ACTSright on the greens.“-The Canadian Golfer Torpedo model

is an inspired conception interpreted by D. J. Whyte, factory Superinten-

dent of A. G. Spalding Bros. Its reception has exceeded our brightest

hopes for everyone that has tried it has litterally SUNK them with the

TORPEDOfrom all over the green.

Can you use added

ONFIDENCE
ON THE GREENS

 

 

For $6.00

You receive Cana-

SIDE VIEW dian Golfer for two
ACTUAL SIZE

years and this new

TORPEDO

Po oT Tsk oe   



 

EeANADIAN

ee tre R’S

TORPEDO
PUTTER
A Cure to your Troubles

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY AND NOT FOR SALE
DESIGNED TO SIMPLIFY PUTTING

ALL RIGHT ANGLES

TAKES SAME LIE EVERY TIME

SIMPLIFIES FINDING LINE

NO-STUB SOLE

PENDULUM BALANCED

  

 

If you are quite satisfied with your

putter then note other special premiums

which are offered on the next page.
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CANADIAN GOLFER

1434 St. Catherine St., W.

MONTREAL.

Gentlemen:

Please enter my order for and send CANADIAN

GOLFERfor years to the address below until countermanded.

My remittance for is enclosed herewith.

 

NAME

ADDRESS

TOP VIEW
ACTUAL SIZE

WHY NOT SEND ONE TO YOUR PAL? R
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Sportsmen like a pipe. We will send

a new Drinkless Kaywoodie pipe

to every new two year subscriber

or a famous B.B.B. London made

pipe to all those who subscribe for

one year at this time.

   THESE ITEMS
There’s sure to be rain, but golfers do not stop

as the elements are among the hazards. They ARE Al: FREE

can, however, take shelter under a big golf

umbrella when storms blow up. Their brightly

colored hoods keep up your morale and keep FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

you, your hands, and your golf grips, dry during

the entire round. An umbrella is just as impor-

tant as a mashie niblick to a golfers kit. Sub- TO

scribe to Canadian Golfer for two years and we

otee=IGANADIAN GOEFER

$3.00 A YEAR
- 7 ipti ligh Wh

: _ Three dollars, the yearly subscription rate to behsel eesben rsdaorilighics

CANADIAN GOLFER, is one of the best golfing for yourself or the wife by taking
en

  

  

  

a three dollar subscription to
pe investments you can make. Our editorial depart- CANADIAN GOLFER. Fill in the

yets ment and nationally organized contributors present order Reclo™.

ptf ) each month articles which will keep you up to

date on every phase of the game. You'll enjoy

Copy: thi stars. You've probably noted knowing what the other fellow is doing and _a poe

that most of today’s great players wear thinking. awe

a glove on their left hand. Once you —

have played with one you will realize OTHER SPECIALS &

that your hands stay warm in cold adies’ r . ags f actice balls, leatheSeekethay. bnd <couseriable Se Ladies’ sport belts, bags for practice ball r

the heat and under tournament. pres- tops for woods, pro spikes, woollen tops for woods,

sure; they help you grip tightly with- Shoe bags, sports belts, practice cups, grip wax,
out tension; make you conscious of I Fi

sun hats, are other premiums that may be chosen
left hand control,—a sound principle; E

and absolutely prevent sore hands and by those ordering a year’s subscription to the Vereoldeeeaher themEnelishihave

callouses. If you take a year’s sub- magazine at this time seers us 1s. weesree are

7 ~ oe ec Bs. se be : : z ve the thing. you wou ike a pair

Borereas OAAOAaioe Don’t overlook the PUTTERoffered inside. The of these added to your kit we are
costing $3.00 we will send you the sending them free to our new yearly

TORPEDO sinks ’em from everywhere. becribers:
best available golf glove free of charge.

DS SSSePCSSeS eeeLSBeeB BeBe eBeBSSBBBSBBSBSBSeeeeeeenaBrY

 

        

  

       
   

A special for the Ladies is
the swagger case featured be
low which carries cigarettes
and lighter, $3.50, is the re-
tail price, but it is yours
free as a premiumif you take
a two year’s subscription to
CANADIAN GOLFER dur-

CANADIAN GOLFER

1434 St. Catherine St., W.

MONTREAL.

Gentlemen: mg this campaign,

Please enter my order for and send CANADIAN

GOLFERfor years to the address below until countermanded.

My remittance for is enclosed herewith.

NAME

ADDRESS

WHY NOT SEND ONE TO YOUR PAL?
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CANADIANS VICTORIOUS AT BANFF
JOHNNY RICHARDSON WINS
PRINCE OF WALES TROPHY

Although many fine American golfers pone in
the annual Banff golf week from August 23 to 28 on

the Banff Springs Hotel course a mile high in the Ca-
nadian Rockies, the main prizes were won by Canadians
as follows: The Edward Prince of Wales Cup, Johnny
Richardson, Calgary; Brewster Trophy, Miss Paddy
Arnold, of Calgary; Willingdon Trophyfor handicap
play, Harold Willup, of Calgary; Associated Screen
News Trophy, Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver. The
more than 50 prizes were widely spread over Canada
and the United States.
The Banff Springs Hotel course was neverin better

condition than on the morning of Monday, August 23,
when 137 men and 38 ladies opened a six-day competi-
tion for the Edward Prince of Wales Cup and Brewster
Cup, with daily added competitions and attractions.
Competitors were greeted by perfect weather, long
rolling fairways, greens as smooth as a billiard table
and about as fast, traps and natural hazards to test
the most skillful. The course is 6,640 yards in length,
and each of the 18 holes is located to take best ad-
vantage of land between the BowRiver andthe foot
of Mount Rundle.

In the opening day of the Prince of Wales tourney,
the main competition for men, Tommy Mason, of Ed-
monton, clicked off a smooth 81 to become medalist.
The 32 who qualified for the championship flight had
scores of 97 or less while the others were divided by
scores into flights of 16 players each.

In the quarter finals of the championshipflight in
the Edward Prince of Wales play, Frederick Nicholls,
of Reading, Penn., defeated Tommy Mason, of Edmon-
ton, 4 and 3, only to lose in the afternoon to Johnny
Richardson, of Calgary, by making a bad second shot
and taking five on the 19th. In the morning Richardson
defeated Charlie Graves, of Calgary, 7 and 6. Other
quarterfinalist results were: E. Wiseman, Regina,beat
George Heath, Canmore, one up; Charlie Reid, Banft,
beat G. Patterson, one up; and Dr. C. Graham, of Van-
couver, defeated P. Moore, of Kansas City, one upoti
th 19th. Wiseman met Reid in the semi-finals and
defeated him 3 and 2, to earn the right to meet Rich-
ardson in the 36-hole final on Saturday, August 28.

In the finals of this event, Eddie Wiseman, who
lives in Regina in the summerandis a star forward
with the New York Americans in the winter, went
down three holes to Johnny Richardson, Calgary, in
the morning round. In the afternoon Richardson’s
smooth stroking protected his lead and gave him vic-
tory over the hockey star by a 4 and 2 margin. Excel-
lent golf was shown by both men and they were fol-
lowed throughout the final day by a large gallery of
international visitors then visiting the Banff Springs
Hotel.

Brewster Cup

The Brewster Cup, main event for ladies, attracted
an. international field of 38 players. Mrs. R. H. Horne,
of Calgary, was medalist with 92 for the 18 holes, hav-

ing five pars to defeat Miss Paddy Arnold, also of Cal-

gary, who shot a 93 for second place. There were 16

players in the championship flight, the others being
divided into flights of 16 according to theirability.

(Continued on page 27)

 
Top: Winner, Johnny Richarson of Calgary, and Runner-up Eddie Wiseman
of the New York Americans hockey team, after their final match for the

Prince of Wales Trophy in the 1937 Banff Tournament.

Below: Mrs. Gus Lyons, Vancouver, many awards came the way of this
popular Coast Golfer. Won The Associated Green News Trophy. Right: Miss

Barbara Burns, pretty 16-year-old, Seattle golfer who won the coveted Brew-
ster Trophy during Golf Week at Banff. Below: Miss Anne Per Lee, beauti-
ful visitor from Minneapolis awards the valuable buffalo Statues to the win-
ner of the Willindon Trophy for peneeD championship, Mrs. Harold Wittup

of Calgary.

Bottom: Emil Sick of Seattle, well-known Pacific Coast Sportsman, receiving
his prize after the grand golf Week at Banff. Right: Miss Paddy Arnold
of Calgary, winner of the Women’s championship this year after a 4 and

3 win over Barbara Burns of Seattle.
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HEREcanbenodoubt that golf

in the province of Quebec has
come back with a mighty Bang!
The Habitants showed to advan-

tage whentwoofthelast four in the
recent Canadian Amateur Cham-
pionship of Canada were from the
French-Canadian province. They
were Gordon B. Taylor, Montreal,
semi-finalist and Phil Farley, his
conqueror, from the same province.
Farley was subsequently finalist to
Sandy Somerville. Then in the Men’s
interprovincial play Quebec this
year won its third Willingdon Cup
victory at the Ottawa Hunt Clubin
July.

Nowtothis array of triumphs add
Frank Corrigan’s leading of the

amateurs along with Bud Donovan
of Winnipeg in the 1936 Canadian
Open Championship; Stan Horne’s
second successive win in the Cana-
dian Professional Championship;
Bobby Alston’s victory in the On-
tario Open and finally Jules Huot’s
win in the 1937 General Brock Open
Championship. Quite a list of
triumphs!

 
However recently at the St.

Charles Country Club in Winnipeg
Quebec’s ladies evidence that the
surge in Quebec’s dominancy was

exhibited by the men would not be
unsupported through any let down
on their parts. Thus in the Women’s
interprovincial team championship;
a well balanced team of four ladies
from Quebec, went on to winthis

important honor for the second suc-
cessive time. And the victory was
achieved without their three stars
of other seasons, Mrs. A. B. Darl-
ing, Mme. J. Dagenais both of Mont-

real and Mrs. Leo Dolan of Ottawa.
This year’s winning team was an en-
tirely new one, but paced by the
slender Nora Hankin of Montreal
the four Quebec Ladies complied an

aggregate 347 to retain the Royal
Canadian Golf Association Shield.

Manitoba placed second with 366

and Ontario, champion in 1934-35,

first two years of the competition,

was third with 376. British Colum-

bia had 378, an Intersectional team

403 and Saskatchewan 409.

 

Quebec’s_ victorious Interprovincial
Team. Mrs. Harold Soper, captain,
Mrs. D. J. Pearce, and Miss Nora
Hankin, all from Montreal, and Miss
Evelyn Mills of Ottawa. Won with a
total twelve strokes lower than last
year’s team. All four members were

new to the team this year.

Nora Hankin waslowinthefield.
Her 85 was nine over par for the
6,306-yard Pine Ridge course, 16
miles northeast of Winnipeg. Two
other Montrealers, Mrs. H. W. Soper
and Mrs. J. D. Pearce, had 87 and
88 respectively and Evelyn Mills,
Ottawa, shot 87.

A chilly wind made lowscoring
difficult but the 22-year-old Miss
Hankin fired three birdies, includ-
ing a pair of deuces on thelast nine,

to lead the team to decisivevictory.

SCORES THREE BIRDIES.

She scored a birdie three on the
356-yard fifth and got down in two
on the 187-yard 14th and the 168-
yard 16th. Her card included five
pars and she went two over the
standard on twoholes, the 308-yard
sixth and the 305-yard 13th.

The card:
Par, out

454 544 354—38
Miss Hankin

555 636 455—44 

Par, in

355 435 355
Miss Hankin

456 626 255—41—44—85
Mrs. Douglas Laird of Winnipeg

led Manitoba into second place with
an 87 and won the Canadian Lad-
ies’ Golf Union prize for the low in-
dividual net score of 77. Heather
Leslie, Manitoba champion, carded

90, Mrs. John Rogers, winner of the
women’s open crown on Saturday,
shot 92 and Jean Ross 97. All are
from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Eric Phillips of Toronto, run-
ner-up to Mrs. Rogers in the open,
led Ontario with 90 and Mrs. C. H.
Shuttleworth, Hamilton, had 91.
Two other Toronto women, Willo
Love and Mrs. H. 8. Robinson, shot

97 and 98 respectively.

Mrs. E. E. Jackson, British Co-

lumbia champion from Victoria, led

her province with an 89. Three Van
couver women found the cours¢
troublesome and Kaye Farrell fired
93, Mrs. R. W. Renwick 96 and Win-
nifred Evans 100.
Daphne Allen of Calgary led the

Intersectional team with 97 and two
Nova Scotians, Barbara Trites of

Bridgewater and Dorothy Holmes,

Truro, had 99 each. Mary MacDon-
ald of Edmonton, whoreplaced Mrs
kK. C. Allen, Calgary, fired 108.

(Continued on page 24)
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QUEBEC TAKES ANOTHER TEAM HONOR
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By Appointment
to His Excellenc the

Governor General of Canada

Ta
LIA

A distinguished Scotch whisky of exceptional merit, which has
enjoyed world-wide acceptance for over 75 years. Distilled,

blended and bottled in Scotland. Average age 12 years. Available

in 26-2/3 oz. and 40-oz. bottles.

ANOTHER FAMOUS IMPORTED

SCOTCH WHISKY

McNish’s

DOCTORS’ SPECIAL
Distilled and blended

in Scotland by the

makers of the world-

famous Grand Mac-

nish Whisky.

  

   

  

(in 26-o0z. and 40-oz.

bottles )

CONSOLIDATED DISTILLERIES LIMITED
CORBYVILLE, ONTARIO

Distillers of Corby and Wiser Products Since 1857
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ANOTHER TEAM

HONOR FOR QUEBEC
(Continued from page 20)

Two Regina women, Mrs. Gordon
Brown and Mrs. R. 8. Rideout, did
fairly well for Saskatchewan with
94 and 96 but 16-year-old Margaret
Esson of Rosetown shot 105 and
Mrs. R. W. Thorpe, Saskatoon, was
high with 114.
Only four members of this year’s

teams played at Montreal in thein-
terprovincial matches last year.
Heather Leslie and Mrs. Rogers of
Manitoba, Kaye Farrell, British Co-
lumbia, and Mrs. Phillips, Ontario.

Quebec’s 1936 winners were Mar
gery Kirkham and Mrs. A. B. Darl-
ing, Montreal, and Mrs. W.G. Fraser

and Mrs. Leo Dolan, Ottawa.

  

 

 

Professional Wanted

Applications will be received for
the position of Golf Professional
at a well known Clubin the Nia-
gara Peninsula District located
neara large industrial city. Pro-
fessionals interested may ad-
dress their applications to box
#G. H.-18 giving full particulars
of experience, reference and
other qualifications.

  

   
 

TRACTORS
Worthington Tractors, new and re-

conditioned in stock at 732 St. Peter

St., Montreal.

JOHN C. RUSSELL
Telephone MA. 7456.

 

 

BULBS
BULBS FREE! To spread the fameof
our bulbs everywhere, we will send you
FREE a nice assortment of HYA-
CINTHS, TULIPS; NARCISSI,
IRISES, CROCUS, etc., etc. 350 bulbs
in all, all guaranteed to flower next
Spring and Summer and Fall. It suf
fices to send us for carriage, packing

etc., a one-dollar note by registered let

ter, and to mention your nameand full
address in block letters. Please, do not

send coins or stamps, and mention the

name of this paper. Dispatch carriage
paid all over the world without increase
in price. JAN VAN GALEN, Bulb
Grower, VOGELENZANGnear Haar-
lem, Holland, Europe.  
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(1. to r.) Outstanding figures at Winnipeg recently in the
Open and Close Championships of Canada. They are Margaret
Esson, 16, Rosetown, Saskatchewan, Miss Winnifred Evans

ae a of Vancouver, Mrs. Rita Shuttleworth, Hamilton, Miss Willo
wp? Y. Love Toronto. All played prominent roles in the two weeks
ans of tournament play in the great Mid-Western golf centre.

      
oY,

Mrs. Rideout’s Fifth birdied the hole with a fine three while her opponent’s
putt hung onthelip for a half. It was a great win for
Mrs. Shuttleworth. Both players were six over par for
the round. Miss Hankin, knowing the worth of the
veteran Mrs. Soper from the start, was five strokes
over her previous day’s 39 on the outgoing nine and
led by one hole at the turn. Mrs. Soper, a steady and

(Continued on page 28)

|
|
|

| Mrs. R. 8. Rideout, Regina wonherfifth Saskatche-
wan provincial golf championship recently. She de-
feated the defending champion, Margaret Esson, Rose-
town, one upafter 18 holes of closely fought golf.
The championdisplayed a markedsuperior short game

| and this was the part that gave her the victory. Miss
Esson outdrove Mrs. Rideout repeatedly, but could not : ee
masterthe short pitches nearly as well as the Reginan.

After a dog-fight for twelve holes, the veteran went ©

 
 

two up at the short 13th when Miss Esson required

   

    

  

 

   

  

three putts to get down. Mrs. Rideout drove out of OWES) fin
bounds at the 14th and lost the hole. This left Miss
Esson only one down, but the next four holes were > j
halved, giving Mrs. Rideout the match and the cham-

pionship by a margin of one up. Miss Essontried hard I
va at the 18th to square things up. Hertryfor a “birdie” —e
| stopped inches short of the cup. I » — TE ri

Aaa ‘
Yt A Fighter For fourscore years—since 1856

—Loewe Bruyere Pipes have

_/

4 
remained consistently supreme  |

! |{ | (Continued from page 13) in quality, perfect in craftsman-: I ship—always the vogue with
sistent Winnipeg star. Other matches ran true to form discriminating smokers. The
with Mrs. John Rogers of Winnipeg taking a well- better stores display Loewe

Pipes—singly and in “matched”earned win over Daphine Allen after playing close to oa
airs.

par for fourteen holes. Her margin was 6 and 4.
In the eights the bomb-shells of the whole event ex-

| ploded when both Miss Barrett and Miss Hankin met
elimination before two of the most dangerous match
players in the Dominion. Mrs. C. G. Shuttleworth of
Hamilton, Ontario champion, provided the punch to
carry her past the Minnesota champion at the 19th
hole. Miss Hankin passed out of the picture on thelast

| | green before the stylish stroking of Mrs. Harold Soper,
| also of Montreal. Putter trouble for Miss Barrett and

the excellent shot game of the Ontarioan found the
Hii American threat two down at the turn. Mrs. Shuttle-

| worth dropped a huge putt at the 12th to go three up,
| but from there to the end she had to weathera real

Hal assault in the form of two birdies and a par which
evened the match. Then at the seventeenth Mrs.
Shuttleworth won the lead back when her opponent ¢

| three-putted at this critical stage. Mrs. Shuttleworth ; 4
li then returned the favor at the last green by likewise Tae

i taking an extra putt. At the nineteenth the Canadian eiPtreal
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Double Crowns
(Continued from page 12)

day with a 5 and 4 win overthe finalist in the Open,
Mrs. Eric Phillips of Toronto. In the lowerhalf of the
draw Mrs. Rogers again came through with two wins

over Mrs. Renwick of Vancouver, 6 and 4, and Mrs.
Laird of Winnipeg on the 19th green. Miss Dorothy

Holmes of Truro, N. S. overcame the Saskatchewan
champion, Mrs. R. 8. Rideout, 3 and 2, and thensent

Miss Alice MacDonaldto the sidelines byalike score.
In reaching the third round, however, Miss Willo

Love of Toronto disposed of Mrs. G. M. Cuppage of
Victoria and then the Quebec champion, Mrs. J. D.
Pearce of Montreal. Meanwhile the B. C. Champion,

Mrs. E. E. Jackson was turning back the Maritime
champion, Barbara Trites, 5 and 4, and Mrs. Eldine
Cross of Winnipeg.
Of the four Quarter final matches, two favorites

came through and twodid not. Miss Leslie with two
single hole wins behind herthis time was forcedright
to the 19th hole before eliminating little Margret

Esson, the gallery’s favorite. Mrs. Rogers, likewise,
managed to overcome Miss Holmesafter a goodstrug-

gle which ended with the Winnipegger holding a two
hole lead with but one to play. However, Mrs. Gordon

Canadians Win at Banff
(Continued from page 19)

In the semi-finals of the championship flight,
Barbara Burns, 16-year-old top-notcher from Seattle,
blasted out of the bunker of the 17th to whamthepin
and land in the cup for a birdie two, thus defeated
Mrs. R. Horne, of Calgary, Dominion champion of
1935, 2 up and1 to go. This gave Miss Burnstheright

to enter the finals where she met Miss Paddy Arnold,
of Calgary, who had defeated Mrs. N. R.
former Manitoba champion, 4 and3.

In the finals Miss Burns
strength she had showninthe earlier rounds and Miss

Arnold woneasily 4 and 3 to annexthe coveted Brew-|

ster Trophy.
Handicap Play

Wednesday of Banff golf week was pie for strong

handicap players. Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver, cap- |

tured the hugesilver Associated Screen News Trophy|

with a net 79, a close runner-up being Mrs. W.Ripley,

of Winnetka, with a net score of 80. Shooting for es

Willingdon Trophy, given to the course by a focniedl

Governor-General of Canada, Harold Willup, of Cal-|

gary, returned with a phenomenal net of 135 for 36
holes, having a net 70 onthe first 18 and a 65 on the |

second. Runner-up in this event was James Hill, ot|

Calgary, with a net 141 for 36 holes.
In the men’s tombstone handicap competition, where thepla-|

yers added their handicaps to par for the course and planted |

their tombstone where theball finally rested after their re-|
spective numberof strokes, Harold Willup won byplaying 250 |

yards on the 18th hole, and Harry J. Ough was a close second
In the mixed foursomes, Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver,

playing with Paul F. Glaser, well known Seattle amateur, cap-
tured the mixed foursome trophy with a net 73, the runners-up|
being Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rummel, of Philadelphia, with a
net 75.
Winners of other flights in the Edward Prince of Wales C up|

were: Tommy aint hard-shooting golfer of Ithaca, N. Y.,
knocked out Dr. Graham, of Vancouver, 2-1, in the consola-
tion event; F. Bruke, Calgary, 4-2, second flight; G. T. Waldref,

Stillwater, Minn., knocked out Paul F. Glaser, Seattle, 3-1,
third flight; D. Currier, Scarborough, N. Y., beat W. Sheeret,

4-3; G. Taylor, Calgary, beat Emil Sick, Seattle sportsman, |
3-2; J. S. Swalwell beat D. Hirsh, 1 up.

Miss

Desbrisay,

displayed little of the|

 

ae

Brilliant performers at the Open championships. Left, Miss Bea
Barrett, Minnesota Women’s ch:zimpion. She was medalist in the
Open with a splendid 78. Mrs. Eric Phillips, best dressed woman
at the tournament, long driving champion, and runner-up to

Mrs. Rogers in the finals. Her homeis Toronto.

Konantz bowed to Miss Evans in the first surprise
match, although Miss Evans who had hit herreal stride

(Continued on page 29)

WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..

“You CALL FOR GORDON’S

| 7 IN HOMES AND
CLUBS THE WORLD
OVER, GORDON’S: ae IS AN OLDZe23> FAMILIAR FRIEND

| roses QS.Ga IMPORTED from
- , LONDON,ENG.

 

 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG.,
BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD., THE LARGEST GIN

DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD

FOR 168 YEARS 
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20 Minutes from here
Not the least-of the advantages of-

ar Te red by The Royal York to visi-

tors to ‘Toronto is the Hotel’s golf

COUNSO 4's sporty, picturesque

18-hole course just 20 minutes

from the hotel door.

It is part of Royal York-Canadian Pacific

service —a service that anticipates the varied

needs of every guest. Radio, bath, shower, To

phone in every one of the 1,200 rooms. Mod-

erate priced restaurants. Finest foods. Rex

Battle’s orchestral music every afternoon.

Mart Kenney and his Western Gentlemen

in the Roof Garden each week-day evening.

THE

ROYAL YORK
TORONTO Here

A Canadian Pacific Hotel v
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Added Attractions
(Continued from page 11)

JimmyHines, blond Adonus of the fairways from Garden City,
L. I. was out in front at the end of the first day, but along
came Sam with a 904 yards for the three drives to nose out
Hines by one yard. Pretty close shave for the “singin’ One”!
Of course Hines has been a tremendous hitter also for years.
Thomson hit two balls aut and then dabbled one a mere 284
much to his own disgust. ‘The crowds enjoyed the show—the
boys enjoyed the dough, which is a sure-fire poem of success
at a tournament “du golf”.

   
   

 

  
  

    

S$ UE DE
Bags with every character-

istic demanded by smart

women, Artful and original

in design ... rich in suave,

suede elegance . ae fitted

for utility.

A—12.50 B—17.50

C—12.50
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OF MARITIME’S LADIES TITLE

 

PLAY
BARBARA TRITES SURGES TO THE

FORE IN SHORT TIMES AT GOLF

NEW golfer came forward

in the Maritime women’s fair-
way picture recently to complete
perhaps the most surprising rise
in recent years in far Eastern golf.
From Bridgewater N.S. strode tall,

rangy, Barbara Trites. With her
long sweeping swing and a confi-
dence which seemed for a time to
leave her in the final round, but
which finally grewsteadily as she

climaxed her great rally, the youth-

ful dair-haired young lady, from the

South Shore of Nova Scotia cut a
brilliant passage through to her
first title. In the final against Miss
Trites was equally youthful (and
every bit a real champion) Miss
Barbara Creighton of Yarmouth
who was the 1936 champion as
result of her last year’s victory over
another Bridgewater star Mrs. D.
A. Campbell. But Miss Creighton,
shortly to be married, seemed to
lack the determination over the
final holes which herfast-finishing
opponent displayed. With an ex-
tremely large following the two
youthful players fought through 17
holes of golf that was ragged at the

start and became atreat to watch
after the turn. Only making her
debut in senior tournament company
a year ago when hererratic play
left her by the wayside, Miss Trites
culminated five days of sparkling
play by annexing at least five prizes
along with the title. Miss Trites
win proved a very popular one for
seldom have so mauy congratulation
and wires followed a victory in
Maritime women’s golf. After being
three downat the tenth Miss Trites
came back with winsat the eleventh,
twelfth, fourteenth, sixteenth and
seventeenth to end a match which
for a time appeared to be headed
for a one-sided rout in the other
direction. Miss Creighton was unable
to capture a single hole after the
turn.

The Maritime tournaments which
always seem to resolve themselves
into a friendly and pleasant rivalry
between the entries from New
Brunswick and thode from Nova

Scotia saw the former represen-
tation carry off the lion’s share of
the honors of the events which were
held at the Riverside club in Saint

John this year.
Nova Scotia was howeverassured

of retaining the title held last year 

Below: Miss Babs Creighton, shortly to
be married, winner of the Maritimetitle
last year and favored to repeat this
season. Her home is in Yarmouth and
she is one of the best womengolfers to
show on the Eastern Ladies horizon in

some years.

oy Miss Babs Creighton of Yarmouth
and also captured the championship
consolation in the morning ‘when

Miss Maisie Howard of Gorsebrook,

Halifax, defeated Miss Marguerite

Woodworth of Riverside, five and

four. Only one other victory was

credited ‘to Nova Scotia as Miss

Keith Moss of Amherst, walkedoff

with the second flight final, three

and two, over Mrs. D. S. Likely of

Vestfield.
A three and one win by Mrs. H.

N. deBlois, Charlottetown, at the ex-

pense of Mrs. R. M. Fowler, River-

side, in the second flight conso-

lation also gave Prince Edward

Island a slice of the morning’s

laurels. All the other groups were

taken by New Brunswick.

Fredericton Golf Club came

through by two winning decisions.

Miss M. J. Chestnut gavethe capital

its first win when she downed Miss

Barbara Nase of Westfield Country

Club, five up and four to go in the

first flight consolation. Mrs. J. H.

McMurray won the other Frederic-

ton verdict. Her margin over Mrs.

H. O. Clark of Riverside was four

and twoin the third flight final.

The only other Saint John winner

was a memberofone of the younger

Right: Miss Barbara Trites of Bridge-

port, Nova Scotia, who recently won
her first sectional title with a surprise
victory over Miss Babs Creighton of
Yarmouth. The final score was 2 and 1
after Miss Creighton had lead once by
three holes. Miss Trites, a tall willowy
girl, should benefit greatly from her
visit to the Open and Close champion
ship in Winnipeg which she attended as

member of the Maritime team.

local clubs Mrs. F. W. Winslowof

Ridgewood Golf and Country Club
who defeated Mrs. D. G. R. Fowler

of Riverside. The score was five and
four.

Among those who followed thc

final contestants in the 18-holefinal

was Lieutenant-Governor MacLaren,

who had been an interested specta-
tor for the previous two afternoons.

Miss Cairine Wilson, St. Andrews,

brought the driving title to New

Brunswick while Miss Maisie How-

ard, Gorsebrook, Halifax, was the

winnerof the approaching and putt-
ing tests. Miss Howard’s defeat was
one of the upsets of the meet.
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Why a Close

Championship?
(Continued from page 9)

the C.L.G.U. how to run its tournaments.
But it does seem that Canada’s national
crowns for Women are much of
their lustre right while other phases of

Golf in Canada are reaching new peaks.

Let us analyze briefly. Would it not
seem logical that those who framed the
present set-up.in Canadian Women’s golf
meant to see the Open field drawing stars
numerous stars—from other parts of

the world. (Chiefly the United States). If
they did not, then why a Close champion-

ship? The intent of the following remark

is not intended to cast any aspersion on
the Interprovincial team matches, but pos-

sibly crack players who do not, for some

reason, make berths on these teams sim-
ply do not plan on going to the tourna-

ments. Such a feeling might be under-

stood inasmuch as the team members win

their transportation and tournament ex-

penses for representing their province. We

know full well that there is a tremendous
lot of work attached to raising money to
send teams even of four, but teams of
six would certainly be so much bette
In an event like the last Open at Winni-
peg there would have been more thanfifty
in the field instead of thirty-nine! The
donation of a trophy for international
team play with American state teams in-
vited might bring players from the United
States in certain localities if the contacts
were made through the various Associa

losing’

tions. The Canadian provincial teams
could participate in this and the Inter-
provincial matches at the same time.

Another method of attracting players
from across the border is, concentrate on
clubs. in the logical centres nearest the
venue of the tournament. Literature on
means ot transportation, tournament

notices and schedules might be mailed to
certain leading players with invitations

These are but random suggestions to
make our Ladies Open field a_ stronge1
one and hence give some reason to the

added effort and expense represented in
the Close Championships. It is only logica
therefore taking into consideration all
these factors that either the Open field
should be strengthened or the Close tour-

nament eliminated. At present the anti-

climax natureof this latter tourney makes
it seem very

]

superfluous

Double Crowns

(Continued from page 29)

alry increased. The result was that Miss
Leslie, who had won earlier in the year,

was now slightly more confident and
went on to win two up.

The defeat robbed Mrs. Rogers of the
national double title won only by Ada
Mackenzie, Toronto, in 1926 and 1933
The St. Charles Country Clubber’s vic-
tory in the women’s open on her home
-ourse last month brought that crown West
for the first time.
Winnipeg and Toronto—the latte

through Miss Mackenzie’s twin voctories
are the only cities to hold both titles in

the same year. Only once before had Win
nipeg won the close—in 1924—when Mrs.

Vera Hutchings, now Mrs. C. B. Ford,
Vancouver, was the champion.
The close finalists obviously were ner-

vous as they started at Niakwa yesterday
before a gallery of 700, largest of the

two weeks’ firing. A stiff breeze added to

the hazards and scores were high—90 and

L

92 for the 6,499-yard par 78 layout. Nev-
ertheless, the women provided a ding-dong
battle with interest keen to the final
green. Only six holes were halved as the
lead swung back and forth.
Three putts from less than 15 feet on

each of the first two greens put Mrs.
Rogers two down. Heather sliced_ into
trees on the 445-year third and the lead
was cut to one hole as she took three to

get out. Three consecutive holes were
halved, then the match was squared on
the 553-yard seventh, where driving into
the wind, Mrs. Rogers hit the green in
four and won with a six.
A missed putt from 18 inches on the

eighth green put Miss Leslie one down
and, with Mrs. Rogers steadying down to

halve the next two in standard figures,
the open queen appeared headed for a
double. A slice into trees on the 11th cost

ANADIAN GOLFER — September, 1937

her a stroke and the match was squared.
Then Heather uncorked great iron play,

firing three birdie fours in the next five
holes. A 150-yarder to within a foot of
then pin on the 467-yard 12th put her one
up. Another fine approach and nine-foot
putt on the 14th restored her lead after
Mrs. Rogers won the short 18th where
both found trees from the tee.

Miss Leslie three-putted the 15th green
from seven feet and they were even for
the last time. On the next, 465 yards, the
Manitoba champion’s 140-yard mashie
stopped two feet from the pin fora birdie
while Mrs. Rogers’ 20-footer for a half
stopped onthelip.
They halved the 17th and the younger

woman took the homehole with a six when
Mrs. Rogers’s third over the green rested
beside a tree and she had to wastea shot
to get clear.,

 

 

A Full Account of Canadian Seniors Activities at Lambton

Appearing in October Issue of

CANADIAN GOLFERS

By Ralph H. Reville
 

 

 

“WE CERTAINLY MADE

BLACK & WHITE
 
 

 

FAMOUS, DIDN'T

WE, WHITEY?"’  

   
“YOU'RE WRONG, BLACKIE—

‘BLACK & WHITE’ MADE US

FAMOUS!"

   
    
   

 

  

 
  SCOTCH WHisky

BLACK&WHITE

  

VICE OLD SCOTCH WHISky   

 

    

  

one CONTE SsNED ALENDLD sue
   

 

Glasgow, 

  
BLACK «WHITE

James Buchanan & Co., Limited,

FAMED THE WORLD OVER AS DISTILLERS OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY

DISTILLED, BLENDED

AND
IN SCOTLAND

  

BOTTLED

Scotland      
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